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A B S T R A C T

For the better out come of the fixed dental prosthesis in terms of periodontal health, in terms of aesthetics
and longevity of the prosthesis, a good and proper retraction of the gingival tissue is very much required.
For the proper placement of the fixed dental prosthesis over the prepared tooth requires close contact with
the adjacent tissue i.e. gingiva, so for the proper and placement of the prosthesis in the close proximity
requires adequate isolation and retraction of the soft tissue around the prepared tooth. For the procedure of
gingival retraction various methods and different materials are available.
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1. Introduction

The periodontal and the gingival factors plays an important
role in the functioning of the fixed dental prosthesis in
terms of aesthetics as well as longevity of the fixed dental
prosthesis. The gingival and the periodontal health should
be taken in to consideration for the longevity of the fixed
dental prosthesis as the prosthesis is in close contact with
the soft tissue. In some of the fixed dental prosthesis cases
for the aesthetic reason or for gaining the adequate crown
height for the particular tooth or teeth, one can go for
sub gingival preparation and have to place the margins sub
gingivally, otherwise there could be chances of failure of the
restoration.1–3 In order to record the margins of the prepared
tooth, there should be proper and adequate retraction of the
soft tissue is required, so that material should flow in the
retracted site of the soft tissue and should record the margins
properly, so that the fixed dental prosthesis should rest over
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the margins been prepared over the tooth.
There should be minimum of 0.2 mm of the sulcular

width should be there, to avoid the tearing of the
impression material while retrieving the impression from
the sulcus.4,5 moisture control is also required while placing
the composite restorations.6

Before placing margins in the sub gingival region, and
before the retraction of the soft tissue for impression
making, one should ideally and thoroughly check the
gingival health, if the surrounding gingival tissue is healthy
and having adequate thickness, one can proceed for the
gingival retraction, but in case the health of the gingival
tissue is not good and the thickness of the gingiva is not
adequate, in this case one should avoid retraction of the soft
tissue to avoid unnecessary injury to the gingiva and thus
avoiding the placement of the sub gingival margins for the
fixed dental prosthesis, in the particular case.7

Four directional forces is being applied around the
prepared tooth or teeth when gingival retraction is done and
these forces are as follows:
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1. Downward and the outward force that is exerted over
the soft tissue either by the technique of the retraction
or by the retraction material.

2. Displacement which is exerted as downward force due
to excessive pressure applied during retraction of the
soft tissue.

3. Relapse is the third kind of force which is exerted by
the gingiva when the gingival tissue is rebounded to its
original position.

4. Collapsed force is exerted when the soft tissue is
being pressed towards the side of the tooth structure,
when excessive force is applied during the impression
making.8–10

The clinical assessment of the gingival health should be
or must be done before starting gingival retraction. The
color of the healthy gingiva should be coral pink and it
should be firm and resilient with the underlying structure.
Contour along with consistency of the gingiva should
be evaluated. Consistency of the gingiva should be firm
and resilient. There should be no evidence of pain while
touching or probing the soft tissue. There should be no or
minimal bleeding on probing. Excessive bleeding indicates
unhealthy state of the gingival tissue.11

1.1. Methods of gingival retraction

There are different methods of retracting the gingiva,
the mechanical methods of retracing the gingiva and the
chemical method of retracting the gingiva.

Mechanical methods of gingival retraction includes:

1. With the help of wedges and matrix bands. These
matrix bands are used when there is need to retract the
gingiva when sub gingival restorations are advised to
be given. And wedges help in retracting the gingiva in
the inter proximal region of the tooth.11

2. Copper ring:- This techniques utilizes the use of
copper ring with its margins adjusted according to the
shape and contour of the gingiva. In this technique the
band which is made of copper is filled with impression
compound or with the elastomeric impression material
and this copper band is placed over the prepared tooth.
This methods physically retracts the soft tissue with
the copper band and the impression is done by either
with the impression compound or with the elastomeric
impression material.12

3. Retraction caps anatomic: - These retraction caps
works on the same principle copper ring. The
difference come in only one thing that these anatomic
retraction caps are preformed and adjusted over the
specific or over the prepared tooth. The patient is
advised to bite over the retraction cap, as the patient
bites, the retraction cap gets pushed downward and
opens the sulcus for the making of the final impression.

4. Retraction cords: - These are the most commonly used
physical agents in the retraction of the soft tissue.
These retraction cords are available in different sizes
that corresponds to the thickness of the gingival cord.
According to the fabrication process of the retraction
cord they can be knitted, braided or twisted. If the
impression cord is already containing medicament in
itself which helps in controlling the bleeding, known as
impregnated retraction cord. There is specific number
being assigned to the retraction cord that started from
000 corresponds to the thinnest most cord, than 00,
0 up to number 3 which corresponds to the thickest
cord.13

5. Special cord:- A special type of cord is available in
the market, that constitutes of thin wire in the center
of the cord. That helps in the maintaining the shape of
the cord. Once the cord in placed in the gingival sulcus
it will maintains its shape due to presence of the thin
wire in it.

1.2. Chemomechanical methods of retracting the
gingiva

This method employ the use of cord with specific
medicament. The cord is being dipped in to the medicament
for few time and after than the cord is being placed in the
gingival sulcus. Along with the retraction of the gingiva the
medicament in which the cord is dipped helps in controlling
the bleeding from the soft tissue. Most commonly used
medicament are, epinephrine is the most commonly used
medicament in chemical mechanical retraction of the
gingiva. But now a days the use of epinephrine is reduced.
It is most commonly used in the concentration of 8 percent
racemic epinephrine. Its use is diminished now a days
because some of the adverse affects have been shown by
epinephrine when used as a medicament in the cord. Affects
like laceration of the soft tissue, nervousness, anxiety told
by the patient.14–16

Use of astringents have also gained popularity in gingival
retraction. They don’t only retract the soft gingival tissue
but also helpful in controlling the bleeding from the soft
tissue. Astringents also helped in reducing the oozing of
the crevicular fluid from the gingiva, thus making a clean
and dry field for final impression making. Ferric sulfate in
the concentration of 15 to 20 percent is most commonly
used coagulant. The major disadvantage of the use of ferric
sulfate is removal of its smear layer, which is formed when
the solution is applied for more than 10 minutes. It also
results in sensitivity in some of the patients.

Anther medicament is aluminium chloride which is
used in the concentration of 20 to 25 percent. Aluminium
chloride was found to be least irritating to the gingival
tissue. Another medicament namely zinc chloride helps in
haemostasis. It is available in the concentration of 8 percent
and 40 percent. Due to its side effect of soft tissue injury
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zinc chloride is not used now a days.17,18

Newer techniques in gingival retraction are magic foam
cord, this is basically a polyvinyl siloxane material, that
have the tendency, when placed inside the gingival sulcus
swells up and helps in retracting the gingiva along with the
use of compression cap.

Epaxyl, is a new material which constitutes of aluminium
chloride in 10 percent of concentration along with kaolin in
80 percent of concentration. Kaolin provides the material its
paste like consistency that provides its physical properties
that helps in retracting the soft tissue and on the same
time aluminium chloride acts as haemostatic agent helps in
controlling the bleeding during the procedure.

Surgical methods include rotary curettage, in this
technique a tapered fissure bur run in the apical region of
the tooth, apically from the margins prepared. This results
in removing the lateral aspects of the soft tissue. After than
a cord is placed in the area created by the bur.

2. Conclusion

Gingival retraction is an important part in the prognosis
or longevity of the fixed dental prosthesis. A thorough
knowledge of the cord material and medicament is required
to gain the adequate retraction simultaneously with the good
hemorrhage control.
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